**Tucson Unified Training for Administrators on CRP in Danielson Framework 2020**

### Phase 1
- **2019-20**
  - All admin Danielson training
  - Pre-test using Danielson stock video
  - Danielson calibration training using SPARKS
  - Post-test using Danielson stock video (COVID delayed)
  - Data analysis to inform future modifications to admin training

### Phase 2
- **2021-22**
  - All admin Danielson training
  - Pre-test using external video highlighting CRP
  - Danielson calibration training using SPARKS & data informed modifications
  - Post-test using video highlighting CRP
  - Data analysis to inform future admin training

### Phase 3
- **2022-23**
  - All admin Danielson training
  - Pre-test using TUSD video of instruction highlighting CRP
  - Danielson calibration training using SPARKS & data informed modifications as needed
  - Admin PLC conduct observations to continue calibration work using CRP indicators
  - Post-test using TUSD video of instruction highlighting CRP
  - Data analysis to inform future admin training

*2020-21 COVID-19 Forced district into remote instruction, delaying internal video production.*